We are happy you joined us for our Virtual Presentation!

Measuring Mission with Metrics
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The Financial Clinic
Building financial security and
improving financial mobility

If you have an
extension

If you have a
direct line

Using the Platform and Housekeeping

Learning More About You
Measuring my organization’s mission with metrics is best
described as:
(a) I’m Intrigued; I've heard the concept but what's wrong
with the current way that I measure success and impact.
(b) Bought in; I want to learn more about how I can apply
metrics to my own organization and services.

(c) Getting there; I can hold my own in a conversation with a
prospective investor.
(d) Been there/Done that; I’ve successfully applied metrics to
my mission; if you need a panelist for your next
presentation, please feel free to reach out to me.

Introducing Your Presenters
Jackie Lynn Coleman, Center for Economic Progress
Gauging the impact of the free tax preparation movement

Steve Lee, Robin Hood Foundation
Measuring the effectiveness of

grant making

Mae Watson Grote, The Financial Clinic
Quantifying financial coaching and legal services

Importance of Measuring Mission
“Common metrics should
be collected across
program so that aggregate
data could be shared to
demonstrate the impact of
coaching programs.”
J. Michael Collins, University of Wisconsin Madison &
PolicyLab Consulting Group and Karen Murell, Higher Heights
Consulting, Applying Financial Coaching to Asset Building,
2010.

Center for Economic Progress
Jackie Lynn Coleman

Vice President,
National Programs

Audience Poll
What is the average cost for a Refund Anticipation Loan?
(a) $29.99
(b) $36
(c) $105
(d) $234

Introduction to the
Center for Economic Progress
Return on
Investment for
CEP Tax and
Financial
Services for
2010

Every $1 spent for CEP’s
services in Illinois in
2010 generated more
than $33 in economic
impact to CEP clients
and their communities

Total Tax Refunds & Averted Fees
A. Total tax refunds
for 2010: $54,214,183
Refunds included the Earned
Income Tax Credit (EITC),
Child Tax Credit (CTC), and
American Opportunity Tax
Credit (AOTC).

* H&R Block: Average fee for tax return in 2010.
** National Consumer Law Center/CFA: Refund
Anticipation Loan Report. Average cost of tax prep
by the largest tax preparation firm in the U.S. The
cost of a RAL ranged from $105 ‐ $155.
*** Consumer Federation of America: Average fee
to cash tax refund check is 2.78% at check cashing
outlets.

B. Additional Fees Saved: $6,901,533

Tax preparation:
30,241 clients X $189* =
$5,715,549

plus:

Not receiving a Rapid Refund
(Loan): 1,145 clients reported in
2010 they received a Rapid Refund
(from paid tax preparer) in 2009.
1,145 X $105** = $120,225
Not paying the average 2.78%
check cashing fee because refunds
are direct deposited:
$38,336,649 was direct deposited
by CEP clients in 2010 x 2.78% =
$1,065,759

Economic Impact & Volunteer Value
C. Community Economic
Impact of Tax Site Services:
$72,104,863

Tax Refunds and Credits of
$54,214,183 x $1.33****

**** Brookings Institution: For every $1 in
EITC and other credits, an additional $1 – $1.67
is generated as an economic multiplier in the
taxpayer’s community, based on analyses from
Nashville, Fresno, San Antonio and Michigan.
Estimated average is $1.33.
**** CEP dollar values of volunteer hours.

D. Value of Volunteers:
$1,338,172*****

Tax sites: 28,638.50 tax
preparation hours at
$19.41/hour and 7,172.77 site
assistant hours at $13/hour.

Tax Clinic: Pro bono attorney
hours at $316/hour,
CPAs/enrolled agents hours at
$55/hour and Tax Clinic
assistants at $14/hour.

Total Economic Impact & ROI
Tax Refunds (A)

Fees Saved (B)

Community
Economic
Impact (C)

$54,214,183 +

$6,901,533 +

$72,104,863 +

Volunteers (D)

Total
Economic
Impact

$ 1,338,172 =

$134,558,751

Return on Investment
Expenses for CEP Illinois = $3,891,737
ROI = Gains – Cost (Expenses) = $134,558,751 ‐ $3,891,737 = $33.5
Cost (Expenses)
$3,891,737

Robin Hood Foundation

Steve Lee
Managing
Director,
Income
Support

Audience Poll
What does ROI stand for?

(a) Real Outcomes Initiative
(b) Rapidly Opening Investments
(c) Realization of Interest
(d) Return On Investment

Introduction to the
Robin Hood Foundation
Since 1988, Robin Hood has targeted poverty in New
York City. By applying sound investment principles to
philanthropy, we’ve helped the best programs save lives
and change fates. Our approach is simple:
Give every
cent of every
donation
directly to
programs
helping poor
New Yorkers
(in 2010,
about $110
million)

Protect and
leverage Robin
Hood’s
Identify and go
investments by
after poverty
helping
at its roots
programs
become more
effective

Evaluate programs,
measure results, and
refuse to settle for
less than the best.
Focus on Return on
Investment to ensure
an apples‐to‐apples
comparison of the
grants we make

Robin Hood Foundation’s Metrics
Debt Reduction
Credit Score
Change
Budgeting
Emergency Fund
Savings
Bank Account
Usage
Bankruptcy
Tax Filing
Risk Reduction

•Reduction in Credit Card Interest and principle
• Savings on cell phone deposit at $250
• Annual savings (2 percent of $14K annual income)
• Interest saved from loan shark @ 100% APR
• Annual savings from being banked; reduction in
money orders and check cashing
• Debt forgiven at $5K
• Savings for new and repeat filers
• Reduced Homelessness
• Increased Opportunities for Employment
• Average benefit: $2,000 per person served

Robin Hood Foundation’s Math
Add up all the benefits
Reduce for double counting

Reduce for counter‐factual
(what would have happened but for our intervention)
Reduce by Robin Hood factor
(what’s our percentage of funding to produce the desired result)
Finally, take the tally, and divide by cost of grant

The result is the Benefit/Cost Ratio, or Return on Investment

The Financial Clinic
Mae Watson Grote

Executive Director

Audience Poll
When I first heard the Clinic’s phrase “Cash Value”, I thought:
(a) Wow, the Clinic is going public?
(b) The Clinic was thinking about placing ads on Facebook and
Google.
(c) Finally! Someone has figured out how to address the
current mortgage crisis.
(d) It was the Clinic’s monetary quantification of its financial
coaching and legal services.

Introduction to The Financial Clinic
The Clinic exists to
build working poor
people’s financial
security. Our financial
development model
helps customers
address their
immediate financial
challenges, while
working toward long‐
term goals and
financial mobility.

Goals

Taxes

Assets

What is
“financial
security”?
Debt

Banking
Credit

The Cash Value of Credit Example

• Quantified value
from a credit file
• Lowering cost of
future debt
• Corrected errors

Credit Cash
Value Defined

Assumptions
• Cost of future debt is
projected for one
year
• Amount of dispute is
wholly attributed

• $2,224 average and
$676 median
• 65 out of 849
records (7% of total)

$2,555
average
record

Cash Value

The Clinic’s Observations
Data analysis is hard
• Challenge in establishing consistent assumptions
• Average and median differences
• Relationship to mission and transparency is key

Data analysis is fun!
• Difference between “cash value” and outcomes
• Credit score increases don’t translate in to big financial
gains
• One-on-one meetings focused on savings

Clinic’s next steps
•Taxonomy: A methodology for classifying financial coaching
activities and strategies
•Similar research report on outcomes

Promising Practices for
Implementing Metrics
• Mission & Impact
Strong
Commitment • Value of Programs & Services

Clear Starting • Clarity of Mission (numerator)
• Inclusive Costs (denominator)
Points

Execution

• Transparency
• Consistency

Questions for the Presenters

www.RobinHood.org

Cash Value: How
The Financial Clinic
Puts Money Into
the Pockets of
Working Poor
Families
www.thefinancialclinic.org

Financial Security
and Domestic
Violence: An
Illustration of
Integration (Oct 27)
MoneyUp: Refunds,
Reflections, and
Beyond (Nov 22)
What’s the Secret
Formula? Coca‐Cola,
FICO, and Financial
Development’s
Taxonomy (Dec 7)

You’re Invited!

Measuring
Success: How
Robin Hood
Estimates The
Impact of Grants

Virtual Presentations

Learn more

Look for Upcoming Events
Caucus &
Celebration:
Join us for a
panel featuring
Michael
Sherraden,
Federal Reserve
Board, CFED, NYC
OFE, New
America
Foundation
(Oct
10)clinic5.thefinancialclini
c.org

Measuring Mission with Metrics

Thanks for Joining Us!
DON’T FORGET TO PROVIDE US FEEDBACK!

Please complete the survey!

